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SIMON DECLARES

PRICES TOO HIGH

Mayor Believes City Got Worst
of It on 13eals for Park

Property.

INSPECTS LAND IN AUTO

Stand Tnkeri by Executive Makes It
All More Certain That Public

Grounds Will Xot Soon
Be Added To.

Mayor, Simon yestordny afternoon begran
n official inspection of property already

purchased and some which the former
( Park Board desired to acquire for park

purposes, making; the, first part of his
trip In an automobile, accompanied by
Park Superintendent Mische and City
Auditor Barbur. Upon his return to the
City Hall at 5 T. M., the Mayor said that
he was not well Impressed with the Judg-
ment used In taking over the land which
he saw on his vlHlt. He stronitly Inti-
mated that prices far above actual values
Wfre paid, and more emphatically than
ever declared that he will not sanctionany further deals in ground for parks.

"After what I saw this afternoon." de-
clared the Mayor, "I shall ay that Iwill not tolerate any further expenditure
of the people's money for park property.
While I wish it to be distinctly knowntnat I am in favor of plenty of parksand .boulevards, and stand for the beau-tifying of the city as stronglv as anvloyal citixen. I will not allow the fundsto he wasted; while I do not want to beunderstood as undertaking to hold upImprovements that are necessary, I willnot sanction the sale of any more bondTor buying property for parks. It Isi.othlng short of outrageous to pay suchprices for land, and I will not tolerate It '

It was very evident from the attitudeof the Mayor upon his return to the CityHall from the afternoon's trip that he.
believes the former Park Board, aided bythe City Council, . virtually squanderedlarge amounts of the public fund thatwas created for the acquisition of prop-erty for parks and boulevards. While hedid not want to be quoted at length, hestrongly intimated thUs, by saying:' I know something of the value nf i
estate in Portland, and I will never con-sent to the purchase of any more prop-erty at anything like the prices paid forthe land I saw this afternoon. I haveoareiy uegun my trip of Inspection.

it seems to mejhat Portland has- -

n.ure parns man Chicago, and yet moream 10 De necessary by some. NowI will say right here that it Is extrava-ganoe- ,

and that I will ston it
In the Mayor'B automobile, the officialparty viewed 20 acres of r,,,i , ,

b? .R & N- - Company on the hillskirting the city on the tfest side tm.is said by Superintendent Mische andmembers of the former Park Board to beneeded for park purposes, but the com-pany la not anxious to sell and fixed ahigh price. That It will not be purchased
"y m wie Simon regime, Is pretty

lenain. i ne party next followed theroute of the proposed boulevard alongthe hill and also the strip one milelong, recently donated by the Torwllligerheir, for a boulevard. After Inspectingthis property, they went to Soil wood andlater to Mount Tabor, where the city haslarge areas, purchased during the Lane
MiiiiiBiraiioi.
me ineory or Durchsslnv . i. .

amount of property and improving it isvery nice." said the Mayor, "but it i.rot at all practical. It simply will not
tu. ci,u bo mucn money for thesethings. I am more than ever determinedto stop the proposed sale of $500,000 moranonus ror the purchase of parks iboulevards."

..v.... Ktucuae or tne Mayor It
-- " mere will De no

rtmi.,V Jurcna"a ror parks in hi. ...... oiioiiuu, inni T hnra " i .
parks now. if they are Improved. Is hisopinion, and, a3 the chief executive, he" ", "luaiion. -- He will soon ap
ihl"mt-S- i"

Bo"d- - and. through
. " "osoiuteiy hold thSituation In hn.4 ... l .

K" " " '"" ine vouncit can
1 i "y Property until it Is recomended by the Board.
hnt 'Mny?r tan lso stop the saleas his signature 1b necessarythe sales; but. aside from this, there
j.me likelihood the Council endeavorto over-rid- e his wish. l ....

.?M .i.h -- "ff"' of 1000-- will be

Amusements
What the Pm. Acoits B7.

--srnunt In HoW Afternoon and Night
M twol Performances at th

rn7:r;.iinrrr..Th:i:r-.an"-- - Associate

iv .a.n"..h?.J.n years and the com- -

Muslcnl Comedy at the I.jrtc.
matinee and tonight arechance, to see the Imperial musical corned?

.'J'1L" Mullvullubull
hit. in ih K.r. rv. V. - "ra noien "" " " .T1 ciean comedy,pretty chonui num n... n .1 ....... .
.ir-d.ai7,nf;,o- "nd ,he ""'v-boTr- ".

I ?f . a the Corner." Twotuw. wmgi at s ana 8:13.
1

tMt Wewk of nickett Family.
Each afternoon and evening nm .f

to
of

lVerlill.t.,li'...Ild'" f"mou" B'ckett family
fnrnTiiiM 11. it 1 Ir" open-ai- r per-

"" irnpexe. uonatelirfamous Italian band and Miss Bessie Bui.1. nnra in a select concertprogramme each afternoon and evenlna Th.pedal display of Pain's flreworks. whichwere originally scheduled for July 5 willbe seen on Saturday evening. July 17 xcar a minute at Third and Yamhill.

AT TUTS VAITOKVIUJE THKATERS.
Orphrnm Bill Closes Runday.

There are only four more performancesof this week s bill at the Orpheum. twotoday and two Sunday. To miss this weekwould be something to regret. Including as
- It does some of the finest acts in vaudevilleI.lly Lena, the headliner. has a sweetcharming personality and sings a number ofcharming songs that are all new here. Don'tmiss them.

Children's 'Matinee Pnnlages.
Send the children to the Pantages The--ter today .to see Curtis and Busse's ToyTerriers, a troupe of diminutive trainedcanines that perform all sorts of acrohatiocts with comparative ease. Little Bunch,

the dainty sky terrier, will Introduce hl
'.Merry Widow" waits for the benefit of thelittle ones.

Before Is Is Too Late.
Before It Is too late see the great vaude-

ville entertainment which the Grand pre-
sents. This show will hold until tomorrow
night, with the usual Sunday performances.
Ihe headliner Is Alhinl, positively the bestmagician la the world. All of hla illusions

ar new

OREGON HOLINESS OPENS ANNUAL

TEXT TABERNACLE AT TRENONT, IN WHICH EVANGELISTIC ARE BEING HELD.
The annual campmeetlng of the Oregon Holiness Association opened yesterday at the- camp ground on

the Mount Scott carline, at Tremont Station. Legrand M. Baldwin, president of the association, has general
charge of affairs. services are conducted by the evangelistic committee, composed of Rev. Guy
Phelps, Rev. A. O. Henricks, Rev. Patte G. Smith and Rev. Edward Smith and wife. Services on the ground
are daily as follows: 6 A. M., prayer meeting; 9:30, public services in the tabernacle; 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
For public services a canvas tabernacle Is provided that will accommodate 1500 people. At present thereare 60 tents occupied by families and more are coming. The congregations are made up of people from allportions of the state. On the ground are water, telephone and restaurant and the tents are free. Thecars on the Mount Scott line stop at the grounds. Meetings will continue over Tuesday, July 20. Yester-
day the attendance at all the meetings was large.

Chamber'
and defy solution. "The Bridal
Illusion is new and startling.

Steeplechauft at Star Theater.
Today at the Star Theater the "Steeple

chase," ti n exciting picture. Is to be shown- -

for the last tim. This is absolutely the
best picture of Its kind that has ever been
seen In the world. Many other great fllnra.
an Illustrated ballad and a set of slides
taken of the Rose Festival floats completes
the bill. Beginning with tomorrow a great
dramatic picture entitled "Up the Ladder
wun lura uowune- - is me ieature.

COMIX, ATTRACTIONS.

'The Blue Mouse" Monday.
"The Blue Mouse," Clyde Fitch's latest

nd irreatest comedy success, which the
MssrB. Mhubert will present at the Lyric

r one week beelnnlnir Monday. Is a scream
from start to finish. That's the verdict of
theatergoers throughout the country. The
production Is up to the Bhubert standard
and the cast is headed by delightful ElaRyan.

Seats Selling for Marie Ooro.
The attraction at the Bungalow Ibeater.

Twelfth and Morrison streets, for four nights
beginning next Monday, July 12, will be
the charming American actress. Marie Doro,
ana ner splenaid supporting company in thedelightful comedy, "The Morals of Marcus."
This brilliant star will be presented by
Charles Frohman. Seats are now selling.

New Bill at Orpheum. ,

One of the finest DTOKrammei vet offered
in vaudeville to the amusement-lovin- g pub
lic oi mis cny wiu ne seen at trie urpneum
beginning with next Monday's matinee.
From stem to stern this bill is one of ex-
ceptional merit. Watch announcements la
the Saturday and Sunday papers for com-
plete billing.

Clever Acrobats Next Week.
The Pantages will offer as the headline

attraction next week the famous Prlntlcetroupe of five comedy acrobats, who willpresent one of the most clever mixtures of
acrobatic tumbling, balancing and eccentriccomeay tnat could be comprised In a vaude
ville act.

How to Ireaa Qnlckly.
After waiting- an hour for a girl to dress

It will be refreshing to see MIbs Eva. Mudge
change her drew In three seconds at the
Grand next week. Miss Mudge holds the
championship for quick dressing and makesmany changes, the longest consuming but
12 seconds. This will be one of the many
attractive features of next week's bill at
the Grand.

IS AFRAID OF FIANCE

HAS HIM ARRESTED OX EVE OF
HIS WEDDING.

Changes Her Mind About Marrying
and Has Suitor Locked XJp Lest

He Cause Trouble.

Coming to the Pacific Coast to wed
an Oregon belle, only to bo lodged in the
County Jail, was the experience yester-
day of F. A. Shepard. who is employed
by an Eastern oil company. It was a
case In whlcn the young woman In the
case changed her mind and, in order that
she might feel altogether secure from
any possible violence . at the hands of
her admirer, she caused his arrest and
temporary detention. Shepard was re-
leased late yesterday afternoon, after he
had assured the authorities he would
take the next train for Pendleton and
never again Inflict his attentions on the
affrighted young woman.

The young woman of whom Shepard
was enamored is Miss Hattle Lucas, until
recently a resident of Hood River. Shep-
ard arrived at Hood River several days
ago, as the result of a correspondence
between him and Miss Lucas, with the
Intention of marrying the young woman
immediately. Instead, he was Informed
by Miss Lucas that she no longer loved
him and that she did not understand how
It was she ever thought enough of himat any time to contemplate matrimony.
Further negotiations looking to a happy
union were forthwith dropped.

Thursday Miss Lucas was informed by
a friend that Shepard was known to be
armed with a revolver. Accompanied
by her uncle. Thomas Lucas, of Trout-dal- e,

where she was visiting temporarily.
Miss Lucas came to Portland yesterday
to enlist the aid of Sheriff Stevens in
protecting her from Shepard. "While on
their way to the Sheriffs office they saw
Shepard on Morrison street, although he
did not see them. Accompanied by
Deputy Sheriff Bulger, they returned a
few minutes later and pointed out Shep-
ard. who was arrested by the officer.Shepard admitted he thought a great
deal of Miss Lucas, and was greatly dis-
appointed when she rejected his suit. He
disclaimed any intention, however, of
doing her harm and. In explanation of
the possession of the revolver, said he
had owned it and carried it with him intraveling for the last five vears. Mr.
Shepard Is 43 years old. while Miss Lucas
is only 24.

W hen the stomach fails to performits functions, the bowels become de-ranged, the liver and kidneys congestedcausing numerous diseases. The stom-ach and liver must be restored to ahealthy condition and Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver Tablets can be de-pended upon to do it. Easy to take and

Today is positively the last day fordiscount on West Side Gas Bills. Readuna ipm.
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ROADS

Brains First Essential in Im-

proving Streets, Declares E.
P. Hooley, of London.

ASPHALT PAVING FAVORED

Officer of International Association
Says Portland Wastes Money

by Leaving Too Much
Space Between Curbs.

"Do you know what la the best road
making- material in the worjd? Brains."

So spoke E. P. Hooley, of London,
president of the English-speakin- g sec-
tion of the International Good Roads
Association, who was in Portland yes- -
leraay.

"Take a few tons of cheap material
and combine it with a little commonsense and you could make that streetpassable instead of dangerous," con-
tinued Mr. Hooley, pointing to the
mud holes In Hoyt street near theNorth Bank station.

Mr. Hooley and A. W. Campbell, ofOntario, one of the best known roadexperts of Canada, came to Portlandas the guests of Samuel Hill, of Seat-
tle, the good roads enthusiast of the
Pacific Coast.

Talks or City's Xeeds.
Neither gentleman was disposed to

criticise severely Portland's patched
streets or compare them with those of
other cities of the Northwest, but Mr.
Campbell gave a few suggestions con-
cerning pavements In general and the
needs of Portland in particular.

Portland is a most beautiful cltv."
aid Mr. Campbell, "with Its shaded

residence streets and beautiful homes,
and It seems to me that the streets in
the residence district should be made
into more nearly like driveways andpromenades, developing that section
Into a magnificent park.

"There seems to be a tendency hereto build wider street pavements 'thanare necessary. In the East we think
80 feet from curb to curb is the proper
width. I do not mean that the streets
themselves should not be wide, but
more space should be devoted to park-
ings and other beautiful elements.

"This is particularly true where
sheet asphalt Is the pavement con-
struction. Asphalt will have a longer
life If the street is well traveled.
Traffic tends to pack down the pave-
ment and make it more durable. If
the street Is not well traveled thepavement becomes porous and deteri-
orates much sooner. Then the nar-
row roadway Is constructed at less
cost and 30 feet gives ample space for
traffic and confines it so that the wear
is uniform.

Sheet Asphalt Is Best.
"Sheet asphalt. I think, is the most

satisfactory for well-travel- residencestreets. It requires expert knowledge
in laying, however. The asphalt must
be kept entirely free from dirt. If a
spoonful of gravel gets into the sur-
face the first rain permeates the pave-
ment at that point and spreads to the
surrounding asphalt.

"It shows almost at once as a large
black spot. This spot soon wears intoa hole and when patched greater care
is generally used and a harder pave-
ment laid in the patch. Then holes
form at the edges. You will notice
these spots on many of your asphalt
streets.

"The grades in Portland have not
been established with as great a de-
gree of care as should have been
shown. The height of the curbs Is
irregular and Is often higher than
that of the sidewalks. There should
be a slope to the street so that the
water will drain off the sidewalk
readily. Then the dirt between the
curb and the sidewalk should be about
an inch lower than the sidewalk, so
the grass will grow up to and not
above the sidewalk. The sidewalks
and curbs are higher above the street
level than the best construction de-
mands, also.

Granite Blocks Too Noisy.
"For the main business streete I think

that asphalt blocks are the best pave-
ments. These blocks are a combination
of asphalt and crushed rock and are laid
upon a concrete base. They wear well,
are quiet and make a street that is
cheaply repaired. Granite blocks are best
adapted to wholesale districts where the

.

traffic Is heavy but if used on streets
where many light vehicles travel, they
make very noisy pavements.

"I have been very much Impressed by
Portland's new business blocks. The new
buildings are magnificent."

Mr. Hooley's chief interest in road con
struction is in the country highway. As
one of the foremost road experts of Eng-
land. Mr. Hooley was invited by Mr. Hill
to attend the National Good Roads Con
gress in Seattle as his guest and he
brought a section of road surface all theway from England to illustrate to Amer
leans what slight effect seven years' wear
has on an English-bui- lt road.

This Country Xot Backward.
"By no means would I eay that thiscountry is backward in road building,"

ald Mr. Hooley yesterday. "This is
new country where progresslveness is
shown on every hand, but one should
not expect to find roads here that equal
those of a' country of so old a civilization
as England s. We spent part of this
afternoon driving over the country roads
near rortland and I was very well pleased
with what I saw of the gravel road con
structlon in this vicinity.

"Do you know what .1 am doing now?
I am building roads of refuse that costs
nothing. I am using the slag from Iron
foundries for road material. This sla
when hot from the furnaces. Is mixed
with tar. When laid it wears like granite
blocks, is not slippery and is as smooth
and silent as asphalt. Moreover, it costs
when laid only half a crown per yard
Persons should never speak of the cost of
a road per mile. One road may be 30
feet wide and another may be more or
less and cost per mile has little signifi-
cance. The cost should be expressed by
the yard super.

His Work in England.
I live in one of the most beautifulparts of England. It is in what is called

the Dukerles where there are a num
ber of large ducal estates and where some
of the forests where Robin Hood once
TOamed are still preserved. It is necessary
for us to keep up our roads, as we have
so many visitors to that part of the coun
try. While I have spent many years In
road building, I suppose I have not madea single shilling out of It. But I want
these roads to exist as a monument to
my memory. Why, you people away ou
here in the West speak familiarly of ma
cadamized roads. In England, now. they
do not speak of building roads when using
my construction but of "Hooleylzing' them
That term is pleasanter to me than would
be the knowledge that the most massiv
obelisk ever constructed would be erectedm honor of my name.

Mr. Campbell, Mr. Hooley and Mr. Hill
left last night on the North Bank road
for Maryhlll to visit Mr. Hill's ranch
Yesterday they were the guests of honorat a luncheon served at the Arlington
Club and in addition to them there were
present, Theodore B. Wilcox. W. M. Ladd
J. A. uolph, C. S. Jackson, Harry L.
Corbett, Judge Lionel R. Webster. Her-vey Ldndley, Fred W. Mulkey, Edgar B.Piper, John F. Carroll, Richard R. Hoge,
Walter Burrell and Charles T. Whitney.

LOGIC OF THE TRINITY
Argument Made That We Are Saved

by . Inner Morals.

MILTON. Or., July 8. (To the Editor.)It seems proper for the undersigned to re-
spond to the good-natur- comment upon arecent contribution apropos of the Trinity ofhis to The Oregonlan, comment made by an

of Oregon. The critic picturesme at Gladstone Park, to which place I wentfor nine years to try to help a little, engagedIn three different acts, but the critic Insiststhere are not three different persona and onein all thlet.
Certainly not. But there Is one personalityIn three different manifestations. Three differ-ent times I voted at primary elections for mypersonal friend for United States Senator.Governor and Representative in Congress, buteach vote wag for the same man, coming tome and others in three different ways.
We may view God as manifesting himselfas Father, as Redeemer and as the Com-

forter. The Father is God manifest, so theSon, so the Spirit. Do not suppose that Ieven think that I understand th!e any morethan he understands that one mind "threes"itself In thought, feeling snd volition.
God. the Son, was not born at Bethlehemfor we read In John 1:1, "The word was withGod .and the word was God." The incarnationgreater than atonement began there but theword was always God. and will a'lwavs beGod. The Idea of the triune God le liard'ya worn-o- ut dogma. In almost all thechurches the doxology Is sung. Edward Ever-ett Hale, though a Vnltarian. always beganhis church service by calling upon the assem-bly to sing the triune doxology, and the firstthing done at his public funeral was for allto unite In the doxology.
I aim to remove difficulty from interpre-

tation and to bring out what is revealed untous In the Scriptures. Logic-choppe- did notconstruct the system of Christian doctrinebut of course we all may advance in our in-terpretation of the Bible, as we do In ourInterpretation of nature. We are not savedby a forensic act, but by moral movementwithin us. The supernatural acts naturally.
B. I. HOADLEY.

HIS LIFE AT STAKE.
When ' the fierves of a man or awoman are shot to pieces, or, in otherwords, are weak, there Is only onesensible course to pursue: that Is touse Sexlne Pills, the world's greatest

tonic. 1 a box, 6 boxes 5, with fullguarantee. Address or call the J. W.
Clemenaon Drusr Co., cor. 'Front andMorrison sts., Portland, Or. This is thestore that sells all the great remedies,Including Barke Tonic, the remedy thatdrives rheumatism and alt kindred ail-
ments out of the system.

Today is positively the last day for
discount 6n West Side Gas Bills. Readuas Tips. '

Given a place in the camp-fir- e

circle, on the veranda
of the Summer cottage, out
on the water with the launch;
in fact, anywhere the Victor
fits. It will do more than
any one thing to add to the
joy of the vacation days.
With the now famous Vic-
tor dance records it will fur-
nish the music for the jolly
informal "country dances";
it takes to the "camp" the
programmes of the greatest
bands, the funny talks
by the funny fellows,
the old plantation songs,
the banjo, the mandolin,
violin, the voices of the
world's greatest vocal
ists. Yes, any talent that is good the Victor will give
you for a small expense. The cost to you now need
be very little. Pay small amount cash,balance monthly.
Victors $10, $17.50, $25, $32.50, $40, $50, and upward
"Wholesale
and
Retail
Victor
Machines
Records
Supplies

OPEN THIS EVENING

ShermanBay & Co.
SIXTH AND MORRISON. OPP. POSTOFFICE

ie SHIPS NAMED

Harriman Boats to Be Called
Bear and Beaver.

F. K. MASTERS WINS PRIZE

Over 600 Compete In Contest and
Vessel to Be Christened for Ore-

gon Will Bear Name of First
Steam Craft In Pacific.

By direction of R. P. Schwerin, vice-preside- nt

and general manager of the
San Francisco & Portland Steamship
Company, J. W. Ransom, local dock
agent, yesterday awarded to F. K. Mas-
ters, of the Oregon Launch Company, &
prize of $50 for the most appropriate
names suggested for the two steamers
now being built for the steamship com-
pany at Newport News, Va. Mr. Mas-
ters suggested the vessels be called the
Bear and the Beaver, symbolical of the
states of Oregon and California. While
these names were suggested by several
other contestants, as Mr. Masters' let-
ter was received first the prize was
awarded to him.

The contest was opened several
weeks ago, and more than 600 letters
were recurved, suggesting names for
the vessels. These vessels are to be
launched ryxt October, and are ex-
pected to be ready for the San Francisco-

-Portland run about June 1, 1910.
They are sister ships, and are 880 feet
long, 48 feet beam, and will be the fin
est passenger steamers on the Pacific
Coast.

There is peculiar appropriateness in
naming one of the vessels the Beaver.
as it was a steam vessel bearing that
name that first entered the waters of
the Pacific Ocean. It was in honor of
this pioneer vessel that the new steam-
er Is to be christened the Beaver.

"The old steamer Beaver," as she
was called, was built in 1835 on the
Thames. Over 150,000 people, includ
ing King William and a large number
of the nobility, witnessed the launch
ing, and cheers from thousands of
throats answered the farewell salute
of her guns as she sailed away for the
Pacific. But little was known of steam
marine navigation at that period, and
the far-o- ff Pacific Northwest was even
more of a mystery, consequently much
speculation was Indulged in as to the
success of her cruise. The machinery
was placed in position, but the side
wheels were not attached. She was
therefore rigged as a brig and started

Siflri

liiills
i

Those Who
Do Things

The men and women of today who
do things must be strong, healthy,
active. Their blood must be pure
and rich, their nerve forces strong
and perfectly balanced, their brains
clear. In short, they must maintain
vim, vigor and vitality in every
function of life.

nic

is the surest agent to bring about
this condition. It stimulates every
function of the body to work at high
pressure. Those persons suffering
from vital exhaustion, loss of appe-
tite and 'general debility will derive
the greatest comfort and benefit
from its use.

Insist Ujbon It Being Pahst a

Order m

Dozen from Your
Local Druggist

1 ii it mtfrM'

OPEN THIS

for her destination under canvas, withCaptain Home in command.
The Beaver reached the Columbia

River after a passage of 163 days. Aft-
erwards she went into the coast serv-
ice, running In and out of every bay,
river and inlet between Puget Sound
and Alaska, collecting furs and car-
rying goods for the Hudson Bay Com-
pany's posts. For many years afterher arrival on the Sound, she madefrequent voyages to the American side
of the line, and on one of these, in
1851, in command of Captain Steward,
the steamer was seized for an alleged
infraction of the laws and sent toOlympla.

ine Beaver was extensively

NEW

EVENING
"Wholesale

and
Retail

Victor
Machines

Records
Supplies

overhauled and fitted with staterooms,
and ran between Victoria and New
Westminster, A few years later she
passed into the hands of the Imperial
Hydrographers, under charter from the
Hudson Bay company. She was used
for this purpose until the expiration cf '

the lease in 1870. She was afterwards
used as a tow boat for a period of
seven years.

In 1880 the steamer caught fire and
her upper works were considerably
damaged. She continued Jobbing around
until 1883, when she struck a rock at
the entrance to Burrard's Inlet and
sank. She was raised and repaired
and again used as a towboat until 1888.

LINE

Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget

Sound Railway

between

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, MINNE-
APOLIS, DULUTH, DAVENPORT, ROCK IS-

LAND, MOLINE ROCKFORD, FREEPORT,
DUBUQUE, LA CROSSE, OMAHA, SIOUX

CITY, KANSAS CITY, ETC.

and

PORTLAND,
SEATTLE, TACOMA, SPOKANE

and other North Coast points.

Through fast time handling all classes of freight.
Consign shipments to our care.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

H. S. ROWE, 134 Third St.

The best food for growing children is

Contains all the material needed for
building muscle, bone and brain a food
to study on, to play on, to grow on.

J.


